
Year 1 

Ideas to keep you busy and help your child with their 

writing. 

Some fun ideas to stimulate writing. 

Make a short project on an area that interests you. 
 

It might be researching: 

endangered animals  

space or something else you love. 

It might be something you have done or seen. 

What wildlife lives in your garden? 

What you have been growing? 

What might you see in the park? 

New skills you have learnt, perhaps like riding a bike or making something. 
 

Read it back to make sure the punctuation is correct. 

Remember you can e mail us your work as we would love to see it. 

Science 

Go out in the garden and do a mini beast hunt. 
What mini beasts can you find? 

Where did you find them? 

Were they on their own or in a group? 

How do they move? 

How many legs do they have? 

 

Focus on one mini beast and research information about it.  
 

 

 

 

End of year expectation: 

To be able to write sentences with capital letters full stops exclamation marks and questions 

marks. 

To be able to use conjunctions: and, but, because, so to join sentences appropriately.  

To use adjectives (describing words) to make my writing more interesting. 

To apply sounds I have learnt and the tricky words I have learnt in order to spell words 

correctly. 

To write in the correct tense. 

 

  



Maths 

 

Collect stones twigs or leaves. How many do you have? 

Can you half them equally? 

Can you half all numbers? 

Click on the link below and complete identifying halves. 

You could revise numbers and counting up to 20 
https://uk.ixl.com/math/year-1 
Also complete the weeks homework on https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-1/ 

 

 

Read and spell tricky words daily 

Our your school friend are here there where were one once do by 

 

Access new free books https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/find-a-book/library-

page/?view=image&query=&type=book&age_group=Age+5-6&level=&level_select=&book_type=&series= 

 
Have Fun 

See you soon 

Mrs Lee, Mrs Hassani and Mrs Nisbett 
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